Center for Interactive Research on Sustainability (CIRS)-Vancouver, B.C.
Modular greenscreen® trellis panels are installed onto a sawtoothed facade structure with a triangulated elevated planter system.

Hardiness Zone 8b
Wall mounted greenscreen® panels provide structure for the climbing vines but seem to disappear because the panels are color-matched to the building facade. The green roof compliments the green facade at this successful high visibility retail location.

**West Elm Store - Emeryville, CA**

Wall mounted greenscreen® panels provide structure for the climbing vines but seem to disappear because the panels are color-matched to the building facade. The green roof compliments the green facade at this successful high visibility retail location.
Staten Island Courthouse Parking -
Staten Island, NY
An overlapping rhythm of greenscreen® panels alternately mount to vertical steel supports and span wall openings on this large scale public parking structure.

Trumpet Creeper

Hardiness Zone 7a

Installed 2010
Overlake Hospital - Bellevue, WA
A freestanding greenscreen® fence is situated adjacent to a rain garden channel to support vines, provide security and to screen views to parking areas.
Naval Academy Fieldhouse - Annapolis, MD

South facing greenscreen® wall mounted panels are placed above roof runoff containment landscape beds, creating a rain garden. Vines will function as green infrastructure elements providing shade for the facade while contributing water take up for evapotranspiration.
Kaiser Permanente Parking - Oakland, CA

In a transition zone between a neighborhood and a busy main commercial corridor, large sections of greenscreen® trellis panels on a multistory parking facility provide support structure for vines. In restricted easement areas, vertical landscape elements can be used for green infrastructure solutions like this rain garden.
Everett Streetscape - Everett, WA
Custom half-round greenscreen® column shapes fit into a unique facade design to enhance this streetscape renovation with a plant filled arcade.

Installed 2011
Hardiness Zone 8b
Nelly Moser Clematis
Department of Public Works - Lexington, MA

Wall mounted greenscreen® trellis panels are used for a green wall as part of a green infrastructure rain garden at a new regional office facility that received Silver LEED® Certification.